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Welcome to another exciting Oracle Tutorial. This time Oracle has definitely made its 
users happy and gives other vendors a run for their money. 
 
Oracle recently joined the Visual Studio Integration Program or VSIP as it is 

popularly known. It has been a while since other Database Vendors have been 
joining the VSIP program to make sure their products have tighter integration with 
Visual Studio.NET 2003, ORACLE has taken the plunge and made a successful tool 
for its ORACLE Database. As we are nearing the release of Visual Studio 2005, we 
hope to see the ODP.NET version and Oracle Tools for .NET 2005 . 

 

 
This time we have a set of new providers, an enhancement to ODP.NET from 
ORACLE. It is known as ORACLE Developer Tools for .NET. This article specifically 
caters to the 10g ORACLE Database . Don’t worry, If you have ORACLE 8i (8.1.7 or 
higher)ORACLE 9i(R1 or R2) and ORACLE 10g (R1). 
  
Whether you are a DBA or Database Developer or just an Application Developer 

looking towards developing applications for the ORACLE and .NET platforms, you will 
find Oracle Developer Tools for .NET handy. 
 
A quick introduction on why use the new Oracle Tools for .NET. 
 
The reason why choose the Oracle Tools for .NET, than the older Oracle Data 
Provider, is simple, 
 

1. It is fast since it is a native provider 
 

2. A new flexible editor for altering your database related objects without having 
to go through enterprise manager. All this can be done within the 
Development Environment itself. 
 



3. A new PL/SQL Editor for writing Functions, Stored Procedures and Triggers 
with enhanced Intellisense capabilities. 
 

4. And last but not least , a new Oracle Explorer, from which, we can view, alter 

and delete objects. This all holds good, if you belong to the required SYS and 
SYSDBA accounts. Exceptions to the rule. A user can be given SYSDBA and 
SYS rights, then he/she can perform any of the above operations. 
 

5. And the best part is that , it comes as an Addin to the VS.NET tools. 
 
 

Let me walk you through as to how to get this tool and start developing ORACLE 
Database Applications right away. 
 
The following are the minimum hardware and software requirement to efficiently run 
Oracle and Oracle Tools for .NET 
 
Hardware Requirements: 
 
A Pentium IV class Machine of at least 2.0 GHz or higher 
 
512 MB or higher Memory (1 GB Recommended) 
 
Hard disk space of at least 300 MB for Oracle Tools for .NET 
 

And 2GB for the Oracle Database Software 
 
 
The rest are basic requirements. 
 
 
 
Software Requirements: 
 
Microsoft Windows Class Software (Any version above Windows 2000) 
 
For Microsoft Windows XP at least SP1 or higher 
 
Oracle 8.1.7, Oracle 9i R2, Oracle 10g R1 or higher 
 
9i or 10g are recommended choices 
 
Microsoft Visual Studio 2003(Any edition) 
 
Please note all the Database Drivers are installed when you install the database, so 

don’t worry. 
 
 
For the best working of the following tutorial, please install the software in the given 
order 
 
 
 



1) Windows OS + Service Pack 
 

2) IIS Web Server 
 

3) Office Suite 
 

4) Microsoft Visual Studio.NET 2003 
 

5) Oracle Database Software (Remember to install the Starter database asked 
during the installation). You can download the ORACLE Database Software 
from this website 

 
http://www.oracle.com/technology/software/products/database/oracle10g/index.html 

 
Please remember the Database to be downloaded is not for 
Production use and requires License fees, wherever applicable. 
 
 

 
6) Oracle Developer Tools for .NET 

The tool can be downloaded from this website 
 

http://www.oracle.com/technology/tech/dotnet/tools/index.html 

 
 

 
 
 
If you have the above installed and configured, you are ready to go  
 
 
 Now then once you launch Visual Studio.NET 2003, you will find a new addin to the 
Splash Screen as shown in Fig 1.1 
 

 

 

I have highlighted the Oracle Developer Tools for better understanding. 

Next we are going to do the following. 

http://www.oracle.com/technology/software/products/database/oracle10g/index.html
http://www.oracle.com/technology/tech/dotnet/tools/index.html


We shall create a new project called OracleDevToolsDemo in VS.NET 2003. 

Feel free to choose the language you will be working with this tutorial. 

I will be using C# for this tutorial. This project will be a windows application. 

 

The first thing you will see is the blank ORACLE Explorer window. It is a small 
window, as shown in Fig 1.2 

 

 

We shall now see how to connect to the Oracle Database. 

 

1) Firstly, click on the + sign and add a new connection. 

 
2) Next, in the first tab provide your Oracle Credentials like the ORACLE 

Instance or SID (System Identifier). You need to choose between Windows 
Authentication or Database Authentication.  
 
The choice is yours. I prefer the ORACLE Database Credentials option. For this 
demo purposes only please save your password. 

 
Choose the default role for this demo and depending on your user credentials 
and SID names, the connection properties will be User.InstanceName 



The details are shown in Fig 1.3 
 

 

3) In the next tab called Apply Filters, you can choose which other Schema; you 
wish to connect to as well. For this tutorial, please choose the Scott schema. 
As shown in Fig 1.4 



 
 

And finally return to the first tab and click on test connection. You must get a 
successful message, else please ask your DBA for the authorized credentials. 
 

 
 
 

4) Our Application will look something like the Figure given below before final 
development. 

 



 

 

We now need to build our application with the objective of displaying data from the 
EMP table and updating it with some new records. 

 

Follow these steps. 

In the IDE, place the following controls and give appropriate naming conventions for 
the same. 

1) A DataGrid control 
 

2) 3 buttons  Name them Load, Update and Exit. 

 
3) Next from the Toolbox choose the Oracle Data Adapter and drop it on the 

Form. 
 

4) Please don’t choose the Older version of the Oracle Data Adapter as 
found in the data tab  Choose the one as shown in the figure below 
 

 
 

5) Next just as we would do in SQL Data Adapter or OLE Data Adapter, A default 
connection is added, Oracle Connection1 in this case. We get the wizard that 
tells us on how to configure our SQL Statements, namely, SELECT, INSERT, 

UPDATE and DELETE.  



Please let the wizard generate the INSERT, UPDATE and DELETE Statements. 
And finally enter the following query in the given window. 
 
SELECT * FROM EMP  

 
and click on Preview Results to make sure everything is works. 
  

6) Choose your connection options and select the EMP Table as your choice. 
And finally choose save Password option before closing the Wizard. 
 
 

7) Next we need to generate a Data Set. It will be generated as emp11 once we 
click Generate Data Set from the Oracle Data Adapter properties. 
 

8) Once the Data Set is generated , we can start to bind our Data Grid, you 
begin by setting the Data Source Property to emp1.EMP 
(DataSet.TableName) 
 

9) Start writing the code now… Yahoo! 
 
NOTE: Before writing the code. Please import the  
 
System.Oracle.DataAccess.Client Namespace 
 
 

 Now double click on the Load Button Click Event and type the following code. 
 
//Always practice good error handling  

//while working with databases especially 

 
try  

   { 

    //Fill the Data Adapter 

    oracleDataAdapter1.Fill(emp11.Emp); 

    

    //Next add the data source to the data grid 

    dgEmp.DataSource = emp11.Emp; 

 

    //Now bind the data source to the data grid 

    dgEmp.SetDataBinding(emp11,"EMP"); 

   } 

    

   catch(OracleException oraex) 

   { 

    MessageBox.Show(oraex.Message); 

 

   } 

  } 

 

 

 

Now double click on the Update Button Click Event and type the following 

code. 



 
 
 

try 

    

{ 

 

//code that updates the newly added record to the emp table 

 

oracleDataAdapter1.Update(emp11.Emp); 

    

  //this is optional 

   

  MessageBox.Show("Record Added to EMP Table"); 

 

   } 

    

   catch(OracleException oraex) 

   { 

    MessageBox.Show(oraex.Message); 

 

   } 

 

10) Now double click on the Exit Button Click Event and type the following code. 

 

//Exit from the Application 

   Application.Exit(); 

 

Next Press F5 and run your application. Click the Load Button load the data and 
insert a new row in the data grid, by navigating to the last row and enter the values 
you desire. 

You should get 15 rows now in the following figure as well as in your SQL * Plus. 



 

As you can see my name has been updated in the EMP Table and a Message Box 

 

 

 
 

Now in the SQL * PLUS it looks like this. 

You must get 15 rows returned. 

First type  

SELECT Count(*) from emp; 

Next 

Select * from emp 

Where empno=”Whatever number you have given”.  

 

Replace the number in the quotes 



 

 

So then , you have built your first Oracle Database Application successfully with 
VS.NET. 

Congratulations!!!!. 

There is more to this than meets the eye. We still have to explore more features in 
the coming months.  

In my next article, I will show you how to work with other database objects and 
other features of the Oracle Tools for .NET. 

 

Please feel free to send me your valuable comments Good or Bad  

I will try and answer them to the best of my knowledge. 

You can reach me AT anilm001@gmail.com  

Please include Oracle Tools Article on .NET in the subject line. 
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